
Receiver Tyrie Cleveland selected by Denver Broncos in 
seventh round of NFL draft 
By Ryan O’Halloran 
The Denver Post 
April 25, 2020 
 
The Broncos’ draft effort is winding down and they used their second-to-last selection of the weekend 
(No. 252 overall in round 7) Saturday on Florida receiver Tyrie Cleveland. 
 
Cleveland joins Jerry Jeudy (first round) and KJ Hamler (second round) as new receivers. 
 
Listed at 6 feet, 2 3/8 inches and 209 pounds, Cleveland ran the 40-yard dash in 4.46 seconds. 
 
Cleveland, 22, played four years for the Gators, making 79 catches for 1,271 yards and eight touchdowns 
in 46 games (26 starts). He never had more than 25 catches or 410 yards in a season. 
 
The Broncos’ ninth and final selection is at No. 254. 
 

  



9 fast facts to know about Broncos' five draft picks from 
Day 3 of NFL Draft 
By Will Petersen 
KUSA 
April 25, 2020 
 
Day three of the NFL Draft might not posses the star power of the first two days, but that doesn't mean a 
good GM can't find future starters.  
 
John Elway set out to do that for the Denver Broncos on Saturday morning, selecting five more players 
throughout the day to round out his 2020 draft class. 
 
Elway picked tight end Albert Okwuegbunam (Missouri), outside linebacker Justin Strnad (Wake Forest), 
guard Netane Muti (Fresno State), wide receiver Tyrie Cleveland (Florida) and defensive end Derrek Tuszka 
(North Dakota State). 
 
So what do we know about these guys? Here are 9 fast facts about the newest members of the Broncos. 
 
1. Okwuegbunam chose Missouri over offers from Cincinnati, Indiana, Iowa, Iowa State, Michigan State, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, Toledo and West Virginia.  
 
2. Strnad was an honorable mention All-ACC pick as a junior and led the team with 105 total tackles that 
season. 
 
3. Muti was born in the Polynesian sovereign state, Tonga, in the South Pacific. 
 
4. Cleveland played in the 2016 Under Armour All-America Game in Orlando after catching 14 touchdowns 
his senior season in high school. 
 
5. Tuszka was a First team All-American, Missouri Valley Football Conference Defensive Player of the Year 
and a finalist for the Buck Buchanan Award as a senior in 2019 at North Dakota State. 
 
6. Okwuegbunam finished his Mizzou career with 23 touchdowns in just 33 games, good for second-most 
in school history among tight ends.  
 
7. Strnad was elected a captain for Wake Forest in 2019, continuing the Broncos stretch of three straight 
drafts selecting at least one former team captain. 
 
8. Muti played in just two games in his sophomore season (2018) before suffering a season ending injury 
and three games in his junior season (2019) before another injury ended his year early. 
 
9. Cleveland finished his career at Florida with 1,271 receiving yards on 79 catches and eight touchdowns. 
 
 
 
 



Denver Broncos' 2020 NFL draft analysis for every pick 
By Jeff Legwold 
ESPN  
April 25, 2020 
 
The 2020 NFL draft is in the books, and the Denver Broncos' draft class is complete. 
 
The draft, which had been scheduled to take place in Las Vegas, was successfully completed virtually from 
the homes of coaches, general managers and other front-office staff because of the coronavirus 
pandemic. 
 
Here's a pick-by-pick look at how each player the Broncos have selected will fit. 
 
Round 1, No. 15 overall: Jerry Jeudy, WR, Alabama 
My take: The Broncos were patient, even after the San Francisco 49ers and Tampa Bay Buccaneers made 
a trade just in front of them, and ended up with the player many teams believed was the best wide 
receiver on the board. Jeudy will play immediately for the Broncos -- and a lot. His ability to line up all 
over the formation made him the perfect intersection between the biggest need on the depth chart and 
the best player on the board when the Broncos' turn arrived. 
 
Big-play potential: Jeudy averaged 17.2 yards per catch during his career at Alabama, placing him behind 
only NFL Hall of Famer Ozzie Newsome at the school. Jeudy had a touchdown reception every 16.6 catches 
over the past two seasons on an offense that also featured Henry Ruggs III -- picked No. 12 by the Las 
Vegas Raiders. Receiver was a huge need for the Broncos, who finished tied for 17th last season in pass 
plays of at least 30 yards. Courtland Sutton was the team's leading receiver last season, but Emmanuel 
Sanders finished second among the team's receivers in catches (30) and didn't play for the team after 
October. 
 
Star of David: Jeudy, who said he is called "Jeu" by his friends as a way of shortening his last name, wore 
a Star of David necklace this past season and at the NFL combine, even though he is not Jewish. He 
apologized, via social media, at the combine when he was informed that some thought it was offensive. 
 
Round 2, No. 46 overall: KJ Hamler, WR, Penn State 
My take: Hamler didn't run at the scouting combine, but it didn't matter as he was considered one of the 
fastest players in the draft. He provides big-play pop -- he had a 14-game stretch with at least one 
reception of at least 20 yards -- and he is a quality kick returner. He averaged 16.9 yards per catch in his 
college career and flashed potential as a returner. He will have to clean up some drops -- he had nine last 
season -- but his explosiveness is needed in the Broncos' offense, which tied for 17th in the league in pass 
plays of at least 30 yards last season. 
 
Round 3, No. 77 overall: Michael Ojemudia, CB, Iowa 
 
My take: It is a draft tradition that big cornerbacks always move up the board during the draft weekend. 
And while many teams had a Day 3 grade on Ojemudia heading into the draft, the Broncos went for the 
6-foot-5/8, 200-pound Ojemudia, who ran 4.45 in the 40 at the scouting combine. At the moment, he is 
more potential over production. Though he did flash top-flight skills in some games this season, he didn't 



have the overall consistency as some others at the position. This is clearly a player whom the Broncos see 
has speed and size that they believe they can mold into a more consistent performer. 
 
Round 3, No. 83 overall: Lloyd Cushenberry III, C, LSU 
My take: The Broncos' patience was rewarded as many considered Cushenberry to have second-round 
value. He started the last 28 games of his career for the Tigers and scouts certainly got to see him in a pro-
style offense as LSU played a difficult schedule and did nothing but pile up points and yards as quarterback 
Joe Burrow had a historical year. Scouts had plenty of game video with five-man protections against extra 
rushers. He plays with great awareness, and with an arm span of more than 84 inches, he had the biggest 
reach of any interior offensive lineman at the scouting combine. A smart and tough lineman who can make 
quality pre-snap reads, Cushenberry should compete to be the starter immediately. 
 
Round 3, No. 95 overall: McTelvin Agim, DT, Arkansas 
My take: This is a player who has made the most of the last four months to move up draft boards. He 
started games at both defensive end and defensive tackle for the Razorbacks and the game video 
consistently showed him making plays up the field despite opposing offensive linemen consistently 
moving protections toward him. Agim showed his explosiveness at the combine when he ran a 4.98 40-
yard dash. He fits Vic Fangio's scheme and should see time at defensive end in the 3-4 scheme. He also is 
physical enough to move into a defensive tackle look in some of their rush packages in the nickel and 
dime. He is exactly the kind of player Broncos defensive line coach Bill Kollar can turn into a highly 
productive addition. 
 
What’s next: The Broncos are scheduled to have five picks on Day 3 -- one in the fourth (No. 118), one in 
the fifth (No. 178), one in the sixth (No. 181) and two at the end of the seventh (Nos. 252 and 254). They 
still need to look at cornerback, as well as a developmental tackle. Finding a quarterback wouldn't be a 
bad addition either. Also, the deepest class of wide receivers in years will provide the potential best player 
on the board at any of those picks. 
 
Round 4, No. 118 overall: Albert Okwuegbunam, TE, Missouri 
My take: It's clear the Broncos have plans to use the tight end plenty in coach Pat Shurmur's offense given 
they signed Nick Vannett in free agency and have now used a fourth-round pick on Okwuegbunam. He is 
certainly a potential-over-production type player at this point, but his speed is rare -- he ran a 4.49 40-
yard dash at the scouting combine at 258 pounds. His routes are raw and need some polish, but when he 
does separate, he is a problem for defenders. He is a red zone factor as well, as he led the Tigers with six 
touchdown receptions in 2019. That means for Okwuegbunam's career, he had 23 touchdown catches in 
his 98 receptions or a TD for every 4.3 catches in three seasons at Missouri. He has missed time in both 
the 2018 and 2019 seasons with some shoulder issues, but the Broncos weren't concerned enough to wait 
any longer to pick him. 
 
Round 5, No. 178 overall: Justin Strnad, LB, Wake Forest 
My take: Strnad was considered one of the best potential special-teams players on the board by some in 
the league. He's coming off a season at Wake where he led the team both in interceptions and special-
teams tackles. His timed speed was only average among the linebackers at the combine -- he ran a 4.74 
in the 40 -- but his play speed is easy to see on video. He gets the right drops in zone coverage when asked 
and attacks the line of scrimmage to chase down run plays outside of the tackles. He did have biceps 
surgery in October, but still finished with 69 tackles, two sacks and an interception in his eight games. 
 
Round 6, No. 181 overall: Netane Muti, OG, Fresno State 



My take: He is an athletic prospect who saw his pre-draft stock dip a bit because of injuries -- Achilles 
(twice) and foot -- that caused him to miss time in three of his seasons with the Bulldogs. As a result, he 
played in just 19 games overall and the lack of on-site visits and post-combine medical rechecks provided 
fewer chances for players with injury histories to give teams another look. He's a power-first player who 
shows flashes when he simply overpowers defenders in the run game by driving people off the ball. He 
flashes quality handwork in pass protection as well. He isn't the classic pulling guard, but in tight he's a 
powerful presence. 
 
Round 7, No. 252 overall: Tyrie Cleveland, WR, Florida 
My take: Cleveland has good size (6-foot-2 3/8, 209 pounds) and ran a 4.46 40 at the scouting combine. 
So he has the traits the Broncos were searching for in this draft, especially the top-end speed. But he's an 
unfinished product given he was a reserve for most of his career with the Gators. He finished this past 
season with just 25 receptions and a touchdown. His routes need some polish, especially as he comes in 
and out of his breaks, but there is potential here if the Broncos can smooth some of the rough edges. And 
he played special teams well with the Gators. 
 
Round 7, No. 254 overall: Derrek Tuszka, OLB, North Dakota State 
My take: He dominated at the FCS level with 31 tackles for loss and 21 sacks in the last two seasons 
combined. He was a three-year starter on a team that won three consecutive national championships. 
Tuszka has potential as a spot pass-rusher from the outset given his ability to keep pressing the issue after 
the snap with good hand placement and plenty of effort. He isn't quite as quick as some of the edge 
rushers taken ahead of him in this draft, but his play speed and effort plays make him a quality addition 
with the Broncos' final pick of the draft. Tuszka could quickly carve out value on special teams as well. 
 
 

  



Broncos snare TE Albert Okwuegbunam in fourth round 
By Troy Renck 
KMGH  
April 24, 2020 
 
The Broncos committed to Drew Lock this offseason. The next step? Fueling his improvement. 
 
They had a plan in the draft, adding nitromethane to the passing attack. 
 
The Broncos opened the final day of the selection process Saturday by taking Missouri tight end Albert 
Okwuegbunam with the 118th pick overall in the fourth round. They added Wake Forest linebacker Justin 
Strnad in the fifth round with the 178th pick overall. With the 181st pick, the Broncos selected Fresno 
State guard Netane Muti. Muti was projected as a second-day selection in some mocks, but injury 
concerns dropped him in the draft. 
 
Okwuegbunam played most of his college career with Lock and brings track speed to the table. He ran one 
of the fastest 40 times by a tight end in 20 years at the combine, clocking a 4.49. Redline speed has been 
the defining trait of the Broncos' offensive picks. They added burners Jerry Jeudy and K.J. Hamler in the 
first two rounds, a direct response to the Kansas City Chiefs beating them nine straight times, including 
outscoring them 53-9 last season. 
 
Okwuegbunam credited Lock for helping him with the Tigers, saying "he made it easy." 
 
"We had good chemistry. Off the field we were brothers. That translated on the field. I felt a lot of times 
in tough situations that he knew he always had an open throw in me," Okwuegbunam said. "I just feel all 
across the board that chemistry is there." 
 
Lock tweeted after the pick. "MIZ! Welcome to Denver Big Boi!" 
 
Okwuegbunam finished his college career with 98 receptions for 1,187 yards and 23 touchdowns. In Lock's 
last season at Missouri in 2018, Okwuegbunam caught 43 passes for 466 yards and six scores. 
 
"Albert has a great combination of size and speed, can block & recover. He had a great year with Drew in 
‘18 as an added bonus!" general manager John Elway said. 
 
His ability to stretch the field could create another weapon in the passing game that has been overhauled 
this offseason. 
 
"You can put a strain on the corners and safeties. They can't favor one side of the field. We can hit them 
everywhere," said Okwuegbunam. "The ability to spread us all out creates mismatches, especially with 
the tight ends. We are going to be too fast for a linebacker and too big for a DB. I think it's going to be a 
great thing happening and I can't wait to be part of it." 
 
Okwuegbunam joins Noah Fant on the team. Fant set Broncos rookie records for a tight end with 40 
catches and 562 yards. 
 



Strnad brings an interesting skillset. He's built like a linebacker but brings safety-type quickness at 6-foot-
3, 238 pounds. Strnad projects as player with a high upside who could help on special teams and in 
coverage in different defensive packages. 
 
"I do think my best football is ahead of me," Strnad said. "I played all special teams my first two years of 
college so I believe I can help there right away if they need me." 
 
Added Elway, "Justin is a smart player with good cover skills. And he also has solid range and movement 
in space!" 
 
Muti, who once played the snare drum and tuba in high school, was ranked as Pro Football Focus' top-
rated offensive guard in this draft. Injuries were a major issue for the 6-foot-3, 315-pounder, complicated 
by teams not being able to give more medical intel when all visits were shut down. He only played 19 
games in four years, missing time because of a ruptured Achilles and, most recently, a lisfranc foot issue. 
 
"I think I was the best guard in this class. I feel like they got a steal. I can’t wait to be part of the family and 
help us win games," Muti said. 
 
His strength is impressive. His 44 reps of 225 pounds at the combine was the most in eight years. 
 
"Netane is a powerful run blocker and a strong anchor vs bullrushers as well," Elway said. 
 
In the seventh round, the Broncos selected Florida receiver Tyrie Cleveland with the 252nd pick. He is 6-
foot-2, 209 with good speed with a 4.46 40. With their final pick, the Broncos chose defensive end Derek 
Tuszka from North Dakota State. He trained at Landow Performance this offseason. 
 
Denver's haul the first three days with round listed:  
1. WR Jerry Jeudy  
2. WR K.J. Hamler  
3. CB Michael Ojemudia  
3. C Lloyd Cushenberry 
3. DL McTelvin Agim 
4. TE Albert Okwuegbunam 
5. OLB Justin Strnad 
6. OG Netane Muti  
7. WR Tyrie Cleveland 
7. DE Derrek Tuszka  
 

  



No. 21 Florida says WR Cleveland won’t play against LSU  
By Staff  
Associated Press  
April 25, 2020 
 
No. 21 Florida will be without leading receiver Tyrie Cleveland against LSU on Saturday. 
 
Coach Jim McElwain ruled Cleveland out following practice Wednesday, saying the sophomore “was in 
there working his tail off trying to play.” 
 
Cleveland sustained a high-ankle sprain to his right foot against Vanderbilt last week. He leads the team 
in every receiving category, recording 15 catches, 326 yards and two touchdowns. In the last three games, 
Cleveland had receptions of 45, 49, 50 and 63 yards. Those are the team’s only receptions of more than 
40 yards this season. 
 
Cleveland ranks third in the Southeastern Conference in receiving yards (81.5) a game. His most notable 
play was being on the receiving end of a game-winning, 63-yard touchdown pass from Feleipe Franks on 
the final play against Tennessee last month. 

  



Broncos select WR Tyrie Cleveland with 252nd-overall 
pick 
By Aric DiLalla 
DenverBroncos.com 
April 25, 2020 
 
The Broncos added one last piece to their offense when they drafted wide receiver Tyrie Cleveland with 
the 252nd-overall pick in the 2020 NFL Draft. 
 
Cleveland appeared in 46 career games for the Gators during his four-year career and caught 79 passes 
for 1,271 yards and eight touchdowns. 
 
"I bring a lot of speed," Cleveland said. "I bring a lot of athleticism. I'm a guy that's going to come in, try 
to win games for the organization and bring this organization back to a Super Bowl. I'm ready to work. I'm 
ready to come in, work hard and compete. I'm ready to bring a Super Bowl back to Denver." 
 
Cleveland started 26 games — included 12 in 2018 — and recorded a career high in receptions in 2019. 
 
The former Gator could also contribute on special teams, where he saw extensive time at Florida. 
 
  



Tyrie Cleveland NFL Draft 2020: Scouting Report for 
Denver Broncos' Pick  
By Matt Miller 
Bleacher Report 
April 25, 2020 
 
WR Tyrie Cleveland, Florida 
 
STRENGTHS 
 
—Strong-handed, quick receiver with good size and a background on special teams that will help him 
make a roster. 
 
—Good arm length and reliable hands give him an extended catch radius. 
 
—Has good hands with limited drops and extends his arms to snag the ball; no body catches here. 
 
—Played gunner on punt team and ran down on kickoffs. 
 
—Tested better than expected (4.46-second 40-yard dash) at the combine and fared well at the Senior 
Bowl, too. 
 
WEAKNESSES 
 
—Struggled in the Florida offense to put much production on tape. Most catches he had was 25 back in 
2017. 
 
—Plays skinny and small; doesn't beat press coverage and will let defenders rub him off his route. 
 
—Doesn't have the hand play or quickness to beat a stalking cornerback at the line of scrimmage. 
 
—Rarely attempts contested catches; doesn't sell out for the ball. 
 
—Long stride makes his short, quick cuts labored and stiff; lacks suddenness in his routes. 
 
OVERALL 
 
Lost in the shuffle at times while at Florida, Cleveland was impressive when given opportunities. He has 
the look of an NFL receiver from a height and tested-speed profile, but on tape, he lacks the burst and 
toughness he'll need to become a viable route-runner. 
 
GRADE: 58 
 
PRO COMPARISON: Chris Conley/Chad Williams 
  



Broncos go to wide receiver well again with Tyrie 
Cleveland in round 7  
By Travis Wakeman 
Predominantly Orange 
April 26, 2020 
 
The Denver Broncos definitely recognized how badly the team needed wide receivers entering the 2020 
NFL draft. 
 
After drafting wide receivers with their first two picks in the draft, the Broncos seemed like they had 
gotten their wide receiver fix. That was until pick No. 252 came up and the team decided to grab another 
for good measure, selecting Tyrie Cleveland from Florida. 
 
Cleveland has a good combination of size (6-foot-2, 209 pounds) and speed and has the raw ability to 
become a good contributor down the road, the question is whether the Broncos can get that talent to 
come out. 
 
He doesn't have long speed and his route-running will need some serious work, but he has good length, a 
solid pair of hands and can go up and get the contested jump balls, a trait that any quarterback loves in 
his receivers. 
 
Cleveland came to Florida as a top recruit out of Texas, but never had more than 25 receptions or three 
touchdowns in any season at the school. He was also arrested as a freshman along with another teammate 
for firing a BB gun in a dorm hallway, an incident that many will likely talk about in regards to this pick. 
 
To Cleveland's credit, his record has been clean since that and all indications are that he has grown from 
it. 
 
Cleveland will be a longshot to make the 53-man roster, but he did get on a team that had serious depth 
issues at wide receiver, so that gives him a shot. He will need to contribute on special teams to earn a spot 
for sure. 
 
The Broncos made 10 picks in the 2020 draft and three of them were wide receivers. The team also drafted 
tight end Albert Okwuegbunam, so there is no doubt that the emphasis on this selection process was to 
give Drew Lock as much to work with as possible in year two of his young career. 
  



Broncos, Former Gators WR Tyrie Cleveland: 'I'm Ready 
to Work' 
By Zach Goodall 
All Gators 
April 26, 2020 
 
Tyrie Cleveland has, arguably, as much potential of any former Gator that was selected in the 2020 NFL 
Draft. 
 
That potential is what brought Cleveland to Florida. Considered the No. 34 prospect in the 2016 recruiting 
class by the 247Sports Composite, Cleveland's size and speed was highly coveted by major college football 
programs. 
 
But, despite early flashes, things just didn't seem to come together for Cleveland at the University of 
Florida. His career seemed to hit its peak as a sophomore on the "Heave to Cleve": A 63 yard Hail Mary 
from quarterback Feleipe Franks that secured a game-winning touchdown against Tennessee in 2017. 
 
From that point on, Cleveland managed to haul in only 58 receptions for 824 yards and five touchdowns 
in 30 games. With an influx of receiving talent following new head coach Dan Mullen when he took over 
the role in 2018, Cleveland fell down the pecking order. 
 
Yet, the Denver Broncos couldn't resist the intangibles. Cleveland, standing at 6-2, 209 lbs., with 32 7/8-
inch arms, posted whopping athletic test results at the 2020 NFL Combine. A 4.46-second 40-yard dash, a 
39.5-inch vertical jump, and a 127-inch vertical jump caught the eyes of Broncos general manager John 
Elway, and his team took a chance on Cleveland with the 252nd pick in the seventh round on Saturday. 
 
Cleveland understands his athletic prowess is special, but that's only a piece of the puzzle. Now, he's ready 
to earn a spot on Denver's roster. 
 
“I think I bring a lot of speed. I bring a lot of athleticism. I’m a guy that’s going to come in and try to win 
games for the organization," Cleveland told Denver media following his selection.  
 
"I’m ready to work. I’m ready to come in, work hard, and compete. I’m ready to bring a Super Bowl back 
to Denver.” 
 
One aspect that kept Cleveland on the field at Florida was his special teams' contributions. While player 
such as Van Jefferson, Freddie Swain, and others took targets and snaps away for Cleveland at receiver, 
he made his presence known across the entire special teams unit. 
 
On special teams, Cleveland's size and speed allowed him to serve as a kick returner and gunner, among 
other positions. On return duty, Cleveland took 10 kicks for an average of 24.2 yards per return. He also 
scored a touchdown off of a blocked punt against Colorado State during the 2019 season. 
 
NFL teams look for special teams contributions from their lower picks as those players fight for roster 
spots, and the NFL was high enough on Cleveland's contributions in that respect to hand him an invitation 
to the 2020 Senior Bowl. There, Cleveland worked with every special teams unit on the field. 



“I played special teams over at Florida. I’m just going to come in and just whatever the coach wants me 
to do, whatever they have me at," Cleveland said. "I’m going to come in and work hard and try to do my 
best to go out there and just make plays and just continue to fight and continue to get better." 
 
Perhaps, special teams contributions will help land Cleveland a spot on Denver's 53-man roster. However, 
he'll be hard at work to grow as a receiver. The Broncos entered the draft looking to surround rising 
second-year quarterback Drew Lock with weapons, and were aggressive in doing so.  
 
The Broncos selected Alabama receiver Jerry Jeudy in the first round, Penn State receiver K.J. Hamler in 
the second, Missouri tight end (and Lock's former teammate) Albert Okwuegbunam in the fifth round 
prior to drafting Cleveland. On top of that, Denver returns one of the league's most dynamic, emerging 
receivers in Courtland Sutton and 2019 first-round pick tight end, Noah Fant, in 2020. 
 
Cleveland understands that growth as a receiver will also be vital for him to find success and to stick 
around in Denver. His approach: Work to keep getting better. 
 
"I feel like I’ve really continued just to catch up on a lot of the things as a receiver," Cleveland noted of his 
room to grow. "Mainly just working on my craft at receiver, coming in with a mindset that you’re a 
professional, coming in with the mindset that I know I have to get better each and every day when I step 
my foot down there in Denver." 
  



2020 NFL Draft: Three NFL Team Fits for WR Tyrie 
Cleveland 
By Zach Goodall 
All Gators 
March 31, 2020 
 
As we move on with our Florida Gators NFL team fits, it's time to take a look at the curious case of wide 
receiver Tyrie Cleveland. 
 
Cleveland, a four-year Gator, enrolled at Florida as one of the top wide receiver prospects in the nation, 
ranked No. 3 at his position by the 247Sports Composite. Though, if you take a look at Cleveland's 
production at Florida, you wouldn't ever guess that.  
 
During his tenure, Cleveland posted 79 receptions for 1271 yards and eight touchdowns. His counterpart 
over the past two years and fellow 2020 NFL Draft prospect, Van Jefferson, bested him receptions and 
touchdowns and fell just 111 yards short of Cleveland's career production - in just two seasons after 
transferring from Ole Miss. 
 
But there's a reason Cleveland was such a highly-rated recruit, and there's just as much reason as to why 
he was invited to the NFL Combine and is projected to be drafted. Standing at 6-2, 209 lbs., with 4.46-
second speed in the 40-yard dash and a prominent 39.5-inch vertical jump, Cleveland has all the 
intangibles that a team would want in a receiver. 
 
Just look at how he compares athletically to the typical wide receiver at the NFL Combine since 1999, 
according to MockDraftable's web chart. 
 
And these percentiles go without adjusting to size, a rather key component regarding athleticism. 
Cleveland is a plus-sized receiver, with the speed and explosion that you'd expect from a receiver smaller 
in stature. 
 
Not to mention, Cleveland's speed and size have served him well as a special teamer for Florida, playing 
across each unit. The NFL values those who take part in special teams, and it was evident at the 2020 
Senior Bowl that the NFL wants to put Cleveland in a special teams role. 
 
With that being said, an NFL team is likely to select Cleveland in the upcoming NFL Draft. He won't be a 
high pick, especially when you consider just how deep this wide receiver class is, but it isn't easy to find 
an athlete of Cleveland's mold. We will put Cleveland in the late day three range for this exercise - looking 
to be selected in rounds six or seven. 
 
Which three teams could come calling? 
 
Los Angeles Chargers  
Picks in Cleveland's projected range: Sixth round, 187th overall; Seventh round, 221st overall 
 
The Los Angeles Chargers are shifting as a franchise after recently moving on from long-time starting 
quarterback Philip Rivers. As things stand, veteran backup Tyrod Taylor is projected to step up as the 



team's starter, but don't be shocked to see Los Angeles select a quarterback in the first round of the draft 
next month. 
 
Whoever receives snaps for the Chargers going forward has several appealing weapons at their disposal, 
notably wide receiver Keenan Allen and tight end Hunter Henry. Though, the Chargers recently moved on 
from deep-threat receiver Travis Benjamin as he has dealt with injury, and Cleveland would fill that role 
with a late pick as wide receiver isn't an early need. 
 
At worst, Cleveland's speed can take the top off of defenses in Los Angeles' offense to open things up 
underneath for Allen, Henry, and others. But as those two are well-respected receivers themselves, 
Cleveland would find ample opportunities for himself within that offense. 
 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers  
Picks in Cleveland's projected range: Sixth round, 195th overall 
 
Unless you live under a rock, you've heard that quarterback Tom Brady has left the New England Patriots 
to start a new adventure with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Not many saw the six-time Super Bowl winner 
electing to leave the Patriots, but Brady was up for a new challenge at this point in his career. 
 
In Tampa, Brady will be gifted two elite receivers in Mike Evans and Chris Godwin and a high-potential 
tight end in O.J. Howard, but the Buccaneers' roster is far from a finished product. Much like Los Angeles, 
the Buccaneers elected to not bring back a solid No. 3 receiver in Breshad Perriman this offseason, who 
Cleveland bears resemblance to on the field as a big-bodied deep-threat. 
 
The Buccaneers are going all-in with their new quarterback, in order to extend his career as he's already 
43 years old and certainly past his prime. Taking Cleveland later in the draft as a complementary piece to 
Evans and Godwin would allow the Bucs to patch up other needs early on. 
 
New York Giants 
Picks in Cleveland's projected range: Sixth round, 184th overall; Seventh round: 219th, 239th, 248th 
(compensatory), and 256th (compensatory) overall 
 
The New York Giants could use multiple receivers in the 2020 NFL Draft in order to continue building 
around rising second-year quarterback Daniel Jones. The Giants' offense needs all the help it could get as 
its leading receiver in 2019 finished with a mere 740 yards, so selecting a receiver early on and Cleveland 
with one of their many late picks would make sense on its own.  
 
But, there's another reason why New York would make sense for Cleveland. His special teams prowess 
should stand out to the Giants' new head coach, former New England Patriots special teams coordinator 
and wide receivers coach Joe Judge. Not often will you find an NFL head coach that got the bump right 
after primarily serving as a special teams coordinator. 
 
As Judge looks to implement his philosophies across New York's roster, Cleveland seems like a perfect 
match. Late round picks often have to become willing special teams contributors to make a roster, and 
Cleveland would have no issue with that role. 
  



NFL Draft Profile: Tyrie Cleveland  
By Lauren Reynolds 
Gators Territory 
March 31, 2020 
 
With less than a month before the 2020 NFL draft, Gators Territory continues to profile each of the Gators’ 
draft hopefuls. 
 
Next on our list is another member of Florida’s elite receiving corps who totaled 79 catches for 1,271 yards 
and eight touchdowns during his time at the University of Florida. 
 
Tyrie Cleveland came to the Gators in 2016 and appeared in 11 games, starting four, during his freshman 
year. He recorded 14 catches for 298 yards and two touchdowns that year. Of players who had at least 10 
receptions, he led the squad with a 21.3 yards per catch average, his longest coming against LSU when he 
caught a 98-yard touchdown pass, marking the second-longest touchdown pass in UF history. 
 
In 2017, the Texan started eight games and appeared in 10, totaling 22 receptions for 410 yards, a team-
high, and two touchdowns. He also saw some time on special teams as a kick returner. Perhaps his most 
memorable play came that year. With nine seconds left on the clock, the Gators were tied 20-20 with 
Tennessee sitting on their own 37-yard line. Cleveland was lined up on the left side and as soon as the ball 
was snapped he headed towards the end zone and cut right. Quarterback Austin Appleby escaped 
pressure and lobbed a 63-yard pass down the center of the field directly into the hands of Cleveland as 
the clock ran out. He was named an Earl Campbell Tyler Rose Honorable Mention Player of the Week. 
 
The next year, he appeared in and started all twelve games during the regular season. He recorded 18 
catches for 212 yards and three touchdowns. He continued to serve on special teams and recorded five 
tackles and was named a Preseason Early Campbell Tyler Rose Award Nominee. At the end of the regular 
season, Cleveland suffered a collarbone injury against Florida State and missed the bowl game. 
 
In his senior season, he played in all thirteen of Florida’s games and made two starts. He made the most 
catches of his career in his final season, totaling 25 receptions for 351 yards and a touchdown, plus three 
tackles on special teams. 
 
As one of three Florida receivers to receive an invite to the 2020 NFL Combine, he earned a prospect grade 
of 5.61, categorizing him as someone who has a chance to make the end of roster or practice squad. 
 
NFL analyst Lance Zierlein said Cleveland didn’t live up to the hype behind his name at Florida. Although 
he came in as a top receiver out of Houston, he simply didn’t have enough production. 
 
Zierlein complimented Cleveland’s size and ability to reel in catches but was concerned about his 
deceleration and delayed get-off into routes. Although his size is a huge advantage for him, Cleveland 
often fails to use it as that. 
 
Expect Cleveland to go late in the seventh round or go undrafted and become a free agent at the 2020 
NFL draft on April 23-25 in Las Vegas. 
  



Coaches and Analysts discuss Tyrie Cleveland drafted by 
Broncos  
By Bob Redman 
Swamp 24/7 
April 25, 2020 
 
I thought Cleveland would get drafted and likely higher than he did. He is a huge big-play receiver that has 
killer speed and excellent size. He also is a terrific gunner on special teams. The physical traits are exactly 
what teams are looking for. The Denver Broncos got a good one. 
 
Cleveland was a big play guy for the Gators. Nobody will forget the 50-yard prayer pass from Feleipe 
Franks to win the Tennessee game or the 98-yard touchdown pass from 
 
Cleveland measured into the NFL Combine at 6 foot 2 3/8 inch and 209 pounds. He had 9 1/8 inch hands, 
32 7/8 inch arms and a 78-inch wingspan. Cleveland impressed in the 40-yard dash with a 4.46 second 
time. He also jumped 39.5 inches in the vertical jump and 126 inches in the broad jump. He benched 225 
pounds 13 times. 
 
Cleveland showed up at F as a very high profile receiver and maybe the highest rated receiver in the 
previous 10 years of recruiting at the University of Florida. A late decision for Cleveland saw him eliminate 
hometown Houston Cougars and the Arkansas Razorbacks to leave Texas and come to Florida. 
 
He had an incident with a BB gun that got him in some trouble, but otherwise has been a solid person in 
the Florida program. He has showed big play ability throughout, but saw his production as a receiver dip 
when Dan Mullen arrived as the head coach and the addition of two big time receivers in Van Jefferson 
(drafted in the second round by the Rams) and Trevon Grimes who has a chance to be a very high pick in 
the 2021 NFL Draft. 
 
Despite the competition and less time on the field as a receiver, Cleveland pushed and did whatever he 
could to get on the field which led him to a spot on special teams where he turned into an excellent gunner 
and he could show off his speed even more often. 
 
Here are some words from coaches and analysts out there about Cleveland and the pick by the Broncos. 
 
NFL ON CBS 
 
If the @Broncos need a Hail Mary, toss it Tyrie Cleveland's way.  
 
Just ask @GatorsFB. 
 
ZAC STEVENS (DENVER BEAT REPORTER) 
 
The Broncos draft their 3rd WR of the draft. 
 
Tyrie Cleveland is another speedster as he ran a 4.46 40 at 6-foot-2, 209 pounds. 
 



Speed speed speed! 
 
JOHN ELWAY (PRESIDENT OF FOOTBALL OPERATIONS/ GENERAL MANAGER OF THE BRONCOS) 
 
Selected WR Tyrie Cleveland from Florida in the seventh round. He’s got great size & speed and is tough. 
He’s a physical receiver who is also very good on special teams. 
 
DAN MULLEN (FLORIDA HEAD COACH) 
 
Congrats @Tyrie_1 . Have enjoyed watching you grow as a football player and a man. The @Broncos are 
getting a great leader, hard worker and unselfish player. Proud of you. 
 
BILLY GONZALES (FLORIDA WR COACH AND CO-OC) 
 
Go get em ’Tyrie!!! I’ve already got my hats!!!  
https://twitter.com/rockymtngators/status/1254197382952243200 … 
 
TODD GRANTHAM (FLORIDA DEFENSIVE COORDINTOR) 
 
Congrats @Tyrie_1! Great teammate! Awesome seeing your dream become reality!! #GatorMade 
https://twitter.com/gatorsfb/status/1254181852950286342 … 
 
DAVID TURNER (FLORIDA DEFENSIVE LINE COACH) 
 
@Tyrie_1 Big Time congrats!!! It’s about to be on in Denver!!! 
 
RON ENGLISH (FLORIDA SAFETIES COACH) 
 
Congratulations @Tyrie_1!!! Unselfish men like you always have success. Keep moving forward! 
#GatorMade ������������������ 
 
PRO FOOTBALL FOCUS FANTASY FOOTBALL 
 
Tyrie Cleveland has a career average of 16.1 yards per reception 
  



Tyrie Cleveland 2020 NFL Draft Profile 
By David Latham 
Last Word on Pro Football 
April 12, 2020 
 
Tyrie Cleveland Overview 
 
Position: Wide Receiver 
Height: 6’-2” 
Weight: 209 pounds 
School: Florida 
 
NFL Combine Performance Data 
 
40 Yard Dash: 4.46 seconds 
Bench Press: 13 reps 
Vertical Jump: 39.5” 
Broad Jump: 126.0” 
 
Tyrie Cleveland 2020 NFL Draft Profile 
After four years with the Florida Gators, wide receiver Tyrie Cleveland is hoping to make his mark on the 
NFL. The Jacksonville native saw the field for 337 snaps, recording just 24 receptions on 32 targets for 354 
yards and one touchdown. Stats don’t tell the whole story, but Cleveland’s 64.2 grade from Pro Football 
Focus leaves a lot to be desired. 
 
Cleveland initially joined the collegiate football ranks as a four-star recruit. Initially from Jacksonville, 
Cleveland spent his high school years playing football in Houston after his brother was murdered. 
Cleveland spent the majority of his true freshman season on the bench with the understanding that he’d 
earn a larger role with experience. However, that larger role never developed, as Cleveland never 
recorded more than 24 receptions, 36 targets, 410 yards, or three touchdowns in any of his years with the 
Gators. 
 
Strengths 
Impressive testing numbers in the broad jump, vertical jump, and 40 yard dash; 
Runs a lot faster than he appears thanks to his long strides; 
Surprisingly quick out of breaks, hardly loses and speed; 
Large catch radius; 
Good potential for yards after the catch; 
Special teams experience. 
Weaknesses 
Cannot beat press coverage; 
Lack of production is a red flag for potential NFL success; 
No notable improvements during the course of his college career; 
Despite build, doesn’t know how to use his muscle in contested catch situations; 
Too many drops, lets the ball come to him instead of attacking it with his hands; 
One-speed runner; 
Tends to telegraph his routes. 



NFL Comparison: Jabar Gaffney 
 
Teams With Need at Position: Buffalo Bills, Denver Broncos, Green Bay Packers, Jacksonville Jaguars, Las 
Vegas Raiders, New England Patriots, New York Jets, Philadelphia Eagles 
 
Projection: Round 6/7 
 
Bottom Line on Tyrie Cleveland 
Based on raw athleticism alone, Tyrie Cleveland has what it takes to last in the NFL. The Florida product 
put up an impressive 4.46 40-yard dash and topped it all off with an 83rd and 90th percentile 
performances in the broad jump and vertical jump, respectively. He has a way to fool defenders by running 
a lot faster than you’d think thanks to his long strides. Additionally, his larger build and long arms create 
a large catch radius, and he has the raw skills to be pretty dangerous after the catch. As a bonus, he has 
experience on special teams and could spend a couple of years as a gunner while perfecting his receiving 
skills. 
 
Unfortunately, Cleveland is a long ways away from consistently contributing on offense. Despite his NFL 
build, Cleveland has no answer for press coverage and has no physicality to his game. He routinely gets 
outmuscled in contested situations and isn’t a good enough separator to overcome this weakness in his 
game. Additionally, he struggles to vary his speed and is a body-catcher, which naturally leads to drops. 
There is some untapped athletic potential here, but it’s anyone’s guess if he ever realizes said potential. 
He’ll start his career as a special teamer and will probably need multiple years to successfully develop as 
a receiver. 


